TO: Purchaser of a SuperSMITH(TM) software license (or workshop attendee)
RE: Software download, and conversion from DEMO to FULL capability
THANKS for your acquisition of a SuperSMITH software license. This is a summary of the 2 steps to
implement … 1) Get the free DEMO software up and running quickly by download from our website,
and then 2) Convert the DEMO to FULL capability.
REMINDER: The DEMO software has complete functionality but cannot be used to provide real
results for data entered. The DEMO alters input data randomly before analysis. After
conversion to FULL, then input data is not randomly altered (but may be sorted).
>>> Follow these instructions (also at the link) from the link here to access the DEMO:
http://www.weibullnews.com/demo_ws.html
1) There’s an underline character between “demo” and “ws.html” above. NOTE: Activate the
“ss32dem.exe” file to download the DEMO from this site, then get it working for the
targeted installation for the quantity of licenses purchased (one for each license
purchased or one for each workshop student) by running the extracted setup.exe file as
Administrator (right-click setup.exe, select “Properties”, choose “Compatibility”, and
make sure “Run this program as an administrator” is checked).
2) >>> You will be sent a unique “Special Name” password in a follow-on communication
or in class. Get this password before continuing. After installing the SuperSMITH DEMO
software and getting it working, then use this password as described below to convert DEMO
to FULL. This password is for your use only. It will not be given to anyone else.
IMPORTANT: Password must match software version to complete the process. Version characters
(X.0XX format with special numbers or letters replacing X’s) display in the DEMO header.
>>> Here is a summary of the conversion process:
1) In Windows, from Programs or from All Programs, select the SuperSMITH Group.
2) Select and run the “Weibull” program in that Group to start the DEMO software.
3) Select “Yes, I Agree” on the Splash-Screen to agree to the disclaimer (only need to do this once),
and then you should see the Main Screen with about 30 icons.
4) Select Setup icon (shows computer image) from File group, for the Setup screen.
5) Select the icon showing the word "DEMO" with a red "X" through that word.
6) In the resulting dialog box, enter the provided Special Name password. (copy and paste the
Special Name password you received to avoid a typo)
7) You should then see a message indicating "Name Okay ...".
8) To verify FULL capability status, back at the Main Screen enter a few simple values into the data
grid and move the cursor over the results box. If the software is converted to FULL, then the entered
values will not be altered although they can be rearranged.
9) Exit the software completely to store the Special Name (coded format) on the installed computer.
You should not have to go through this process afterward.
THANKS AGAIN. Contact wes33@pacbell.net (310-548-6358) for questions on this.
IMPORTANT: In order to use the same “Special Name” password later for a new installation of
the same version, you MUST use the same ss32dem.exe file matched with that password.
Passwords only work with the associated DEMO version indicated at the start of the password
text. New versions require a new password. New passwords are not automatically given out.
So, it is recommended that you retain both the original ss32dem.exe file you used and its
matched password for any new installation later (e.g. for installing on a new computer).

